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Vote no on any further items that limit my rights to Bear Arms.
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CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution.
Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
·

I am against your combined efforts to eliminate my Rights To Keep & Bear Arms. Your challenge to ARS 233108 via Resolution #44 should STOP! My Rights to Keep & Bear Arms which is given to me by the U.S.
Constitution and the State of Arizona and by God who is the Supreme Law of the Land. Any vote to eliminate·
my Rights is Illegal and a violation of my Constitutional Rights! You are also working to remove Gun Shows
through your 8-2-22 Agenda Item #15 and #16. That effort may remove Gun Shows from Pima County but
other nearby counties where Gun Shows will continue to exist will gladly accept my money. You will hurt·our
economy. Time to move on and Protect Pima County citizens who want you to· work to stop spending money on
illegals, close our borders, stop influx of illegals, drugs, sex trafficking. Uphold your oath you made to uphold
.the Constitution, VOTE NO on any further items that limit my Rights to Bear Arms which is Granted to me by
God who is the ~upreme Law of the Land.
Sincerely,
Laura Hinyup
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I

my

~·· am against your combined efforts Lo eliminate
Right To Keep & Bear Arms. Your
challenge to ARS .13-3108 via Resolution #44 should STOP~ My Rights to Keep &. Bear
Arms. is given to me by the U~S, Constitution and the State of Arizona. Youi are a!so
working to remove Gun Shows through your 8-2-22 Agenda Hems. #15 & #16,. That eftort
may remove Gun Shows from Pima County but other nearby counties where Gun Shows
will continue to exist will gladly accept my money. You will hurt our economy. Time to
move on and protect Pima County ciUzens who. want you to work to stop spending
money· on illegals, close our borders 1 stop the influx of illegals, drugs.T sex tramcing~
Uphold your oath VOTE NO on any further items that limit my rights to Bear Arms .
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Pima Government Officials,
I am against your combined efforts to eliminate my Right to Keep and Bear Arms. Your challenge to ARS 133108 via Resolution #44 should STOP. My Rights to Keep & BearArms is given to me by the U.S.
Constitution and the State of Arizona. You are also working to remove Gun Shows through your 8-2-22 Agenda
Items# 15 & #16. That effort may remove Gun Shows from Pima County but other nearby Counties where Gun
Shows will continue to exist will gladly except my money. You will hurt our economy. Time to move on and
protect Pima County citizens who want you to work to stop spending money on illegals, close our border's, stop
the influx of illegals, drugs, sex trafficking.
Uphold your oath Vote No on any further items that limit my rights to Bear Arms.
Pima County Citizen
Maria Park
13 51 N Paseo Del Cervato
Green Valley Arizona 85614
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Good day,
My name is Linda Stehle and am a legal registered voter in Pima County. I am against your combined efforts
to eliminate my Right To Keep & Bear Arms. Your challenge to ARS 13-3108 via Resolution #44 should
STOP. My Rights to Keep & Bear Arms is given to me by the U.S. Constitution and the State of Arizona. You
are also working to remove Gun Shows through your 8-2-22 Agenda Items #15 & #16. That effort may remove
Gun Shows from Pima County but other nearby counties where Gun Shows will continue to exist will gladly
accept my money. YOU will hurt our economy. Time to move on and protect Pima County citizens who want
you to work to stop spending money on illegals, close our borders, stop the influx ofillegals, drugs, sex
trafficking. Uphold YOUR oath, VOTE NO on any further items that limit my rights to Bear Arms.
Thank you for your time.
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